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 Pesticide free-- esp. 
neonicotinoids / systemic 
pesticides

 soil quality. Less risk of 
invasive jumping worm 

 Control over seed provenance 
(locally & ethically sourced)

 Natural genetic variation

 Inexpensive way to get lots of 
plants

 It’s fun!

Why Grow from Seed?



What is Wintersowing ?

 A non-technical word for “cold-moist stratification”

 Using natural outdoor cold and freeze-thaw cycles to break 
seed dormancy and improve germination of certain types of 
seed

 Mimics Nature: seeds that fall to the ground in autumn and 
germinate in spring (“volunteers” or self-sowers) are naturally 
wintersown

 Minimal human intervention use-- seeds sprout when they are 
ready

 “only the strong survive”-- plants are robust



WHEN & WHAT to sow

 A bit of lore around winter solstice has developed on 
online discussion groups

 Anytime between January and March is fine-- check 
resources (& seed packet) for minimum # of weeks 
cold required

 Sow varieties that self-seed, that are native to 
cold/temperate zones. There is lots of online 
information

 For pollinator plants: choose diverse bloom times, 
prefer native to exotic, and go for diversity-- at least 
eight different flower varieties in your garden



Seed-Starting resources
 Germination requirements: each species is different
 Check the seed packet or vendor web site
 Online information:

- tomclothier.hort.net
- https://onrockgarden.com/index.php/germination-guide
- https://www.prairiemoon.com/plants/
- Dr. Deno’s work: https://naldc.nal.usda.gov/ (use search term “Deno”

 Popularized by Trudi G sle Davidoff on GardenWeb and later on  
wintersown.org site, Trudi's site is still an excellent online resource for 
winter sowing

 Understand which species are actually native to our area: Michael Oldham’s 
“List of Vascular Plants of the Carolinian Zone” is a good resource 

 Connect with North American Native Plant Society, local Conservation 
Authority, social media groups for native plants, hort societies, and local 
seed libraries



What You'll Need
 A place outdoors protected from rain, 

snow, wind, pets, critters. Ideally shade or 
morning sun only

 Containers with drainage holes
 Clear lid or cover with at least 2” 

clearance from soil surface 
 Commercial seed starting mix.
 Fade- and water-resistant marker: 

industrial Sharpie, paint pen, or china 
marker

 Translucent greenhouse tape or drywall 
(tuck) tape, white PVC (electrical) tape

 Clean water (tap okay), spray bottle, 
 Small kitchen sieve, chopstick, 

paper/pencil, knife, scissors
 Book or references/internet 





Containers

 Room for about 3” of soil, rigid sides

 Doesn't rust or rot

 Will accept drainage slits cut in bottom

 Smaller= more watering needed when lids are off
 Use one container per variety

 Put labels ON BOTTOM (so ink doesn't fade)

 Container ideas: large coke bottles, mushroom tubs, 
shallow 8” pots, tubs within larger jugs, yogurt tubs.



Too-large jug makes a mini-greenhouse for smaller 
containers.
Mushroom tubs can often work
soil in bottom to prevent drying and add weight to prevent
tipping or critters



Additional 
vent holes

Top taped down 
(sheathing tape 
or duct tape)





 Cut here

 And here

Top fits
over
bottom



Yogurt tub fits pop top nicely
(but still need to tape)



 On base, make 1” slice 
at each corner, overlap 
1/4”, and tape. Top/lid will 
fit snugly over the bottom

 Windshield washer jug is a nice size 

 Translucent or clear, clean/rinse well

 Consider snow load and rain when 
choosing/adapting tops

This tape is holding top to bottom

This tape is holding slit closed





Soil and Sowing

 In a bucket or large bowl, moisten the mix
 When squeezed should hold together, but not drip
 Fill container right to top. Avoid air pockets
 Tamp down surface gently, top up with soil, tamp again, level with 

straightedge
 For large seeds, use a pencil or dibble to make holes.
 For tiny seeds, scatter or mix with sand or put pinches in a grid pattern
 To “just cover” sprinkle mix through sieve, then press gently to ensure 

good contact with mix, then spray with water
 Research or use seed packet info for seeding depth 
 Sow, mist or water, top with vented translucent cover
 Tape, LABEL, and document



wait for spring...

 Put tubs outside and forget about them

 Need shelter from rain, wind, direct sunlight

 Try underneath a glass-top patio table
 Germination can happen any time from March to June. Milkweed 

is generally slow-- May

 Once germination starts, increase the venting, begin to water the 
containers when necessary, and increase the light levels 
gradually

 On really hot days you can remove the lids completely and 
replace them at night



After the storm...



Germination!



 After germination, gradually increase exposure 
to sun

 Be patient-- germination can happen over a 
long period of time, and not all seeds will 
germinate

 Watch that soil does not dry out too much

 Protect from wind-- leaves can dry out

 If you bottom-water, don't leave tubs sitting in 
water



 When sprouts have two true leaves you can 
transplant them-- not before



Pricking Out
 Prepare your transplant containers or plug trays. Do not 

use  large pots-- roots will stay too wet

 Use potting mix, or triple mix with perlite (or sand) added

 Water seedlings, then “prick out” individual plantlets 
gently with small stick. Hold by the seed leaf (cotyledon) 
not the stem

 For really thick sowings, carve out “hunk-o-seedlings”

 Open up a hole in transplant container mix, coax the 
roots in, cover, firm, water gently, and place in protected 
spot away from direct sunlight

 Protect from rain, hail, wind, critters



Growing On

 Gradually increase the amount of sunlight each day. 
Nature will do this for you if plants are situated nicely

 Watch and water carefully AROUND the stem, not on it
 Ensure air circulation and dry soil surface to prevent 

damping-off
 Plants do not need much fertilizer. When they are a few 

inches tall you can give them liquid fish, half strength
 When roots have reached the bottom of the pot/plug they 

are ready to be planted out



Asclepias / Milkweed

 There are many varieties, several are native to our 
area. All need full sun (6+ hours per day)

 The “common” milkweed of fields and ravines is 
Asclepias syriaca-- very aggressive root system, not 
suited for home gardens

 A. incarnata (Swamp milkweed) copes with wet 
winters and heavy soil, extremely hardy (zone 3)

 A. tuberosa (butterfly milkweed) needs fast draining 
soil-- no clay

 Milkweed roots resent disturbance at any stage, so 
transplant early and choose site carefully



 Solidago / Goldenrod with Monarch and bee


